
Hi entertainment given by the W. C. 
Hwas a success, financially. 

Hs Maggie Ray passed 'through the 
Hlonday for Scotia Seminary. 

H. J. E. Springs deft Sunday night 
Soutli Georgia conference. 

are promised a severe winter. 

PPPCtdie promise will not be fulfilled. 

Fresh candies, wholesale and retail at 

Charlotte CandyM’f’g Co., 14 N.Tryon St. 

Miss Josie Prelau of Columbia, S. C., 
is in the city visiting relatives and 

■■friends. 

Dr. G. L. Blackwell,General Manager, 
left Thursday night for the Tennessee 
conference. 

^The grand rally at China Grove last 
P. .1. Holmes Sunday realized $02. Rev. 

is the pastor. 

Mr. John \V. Satterwhite of the phar- 
maceutical department of Shaw Univer- 

sity spent Sunday in the city. 

Youiuf girls who parade The streets 
late at night are rightly termed chips 
hy’mcn. Why not call them “chips that 

pass in the night” ? 

Mr. J. L. Latta, of Durham, Rev. A. 
C. Curcton, of South Carolina, Rev. A. 
L. Mclutire, of Rutherfordton and Rev. 
A. D. Dunlap were in the. city Monday. 

The Charlotte district conference, Rev 
G. G Musgravo, presiding elder, was 

grandly entertained by the the Steel 
Creek church. The members were car- 

ried away with us, and we were" carried 
It i, away with them. 

Some men think women are too par- 
ticular about keeping their homes clean, 
and one of them was heard to"say the 
other day on the street: “There are some 

women who, if they were to come dow^ 
stairs in the middle of the night and find 
a burglar in the parlor would ask him i? 
he had wiped his feet.” 

Wliat The First Outspoken McKinley 
Man Has To Say. 

Editor of the Star of Zion : About 
two years ago we wrote to the coim-. 

try that Hon. William McKinley of 

Ohio would he nominated \ for the 

"Presidency by the next Republican 
National Convention on the first bal- 
lot. Was he nominated on the first 

ballot? Yes. Wifi he be elected 
November 3rd on the first ballot? 
Yes;, WfR “be be elected before the 
'votes are all poled, as-die was nomi- 
nated before the roll of States was 

called? Yes. How many states will 
he carry? Thirty-one. 

Will the silver craze be given the 
black eye by the 'American people? 
Yes. Will Hon. William McKinley 
and Hon. W. J. Bryan, both be sur- 

prised when they'', readHhe result ? 

Yes. One will be agreeably surprised 
by getting more electoral votes than 
he expected, and the other will not 

be surprised at being defeated but in 

getting so few electoral votes. The 

great victory which is sure to come 

to the Republicans November 3rd, 
will be but an insignificant compli- 
ment paid to tbe greatest of the great 
campaigners, Chairman M. A. Hanna, 
for his faithful and timely services in 

saving the country. Will Ex-Judge 
J). L. Russell be elected Governor of 

North Carolina ? Yes. Will the Re- 

publican co-operation ticket be elect- 

ed ?L Yes. 

* '^■the Star, of Zion a newsy paper 
au"Bbly edited ? Yes. 

k Mk'bern, JV. C. I. H. Smith. 

from Bisliop G. W. Clinton. 

k 

C'oIffeeville, Miss. Oct. 26, 1896. 
•Sjtli1J. W. Smith, D D:t 
Deaff Brother: This leaves me at 

CofTeeplle, Miss., where I am spending^ 
the Lord’s day with Rev. J. J. Moore 
and^l he good people of Coffeevillei 

far I am well pleased with the 
and people in this part of the 

Thus 
work 
seven ;h episcopal district. The men 

whon 

ites 
horde 

is hel 

I have met so far are splendid 
yov^i; njen—all true and earnest Zion- 

ho are laboring to spread the 
b of Zion in this section. Bishop 

Waite's wrote his name high here, and 
in the highest esteem by the peo- 

ple am 1 the ministers. At this point Mrs1 
Bettie pohauun, a graduate of Living- 
stone Sollege of several years ago, is an 

active, earnest church worker, holding 
office and doing splendid services. Rev* 
.J. J. Mmgrc, who was recently transferr-; 
ed here, rfc carrying everything before 
him and is ^linking extensive preparation 
for the ensuing conference which will 
convene hcXe the first Wednesday of 

1 December. 
The brethren and people here are anx* 

ious to have some of our General Officers 
visit the West Tennessee and Mississip^ 
pi conference. I feel safe in guarantee 

who may come a good time and a 

reception. Can’t you come? 
1 go from here to Bishop Small’s 

ace at Mobile. 

m 
Managers Column. 

RECENT SUBSCEIBERS 

Rev. J. H.' Hall, Benton, Ala., $1.00 
Rev. J. E. Dudley, 1.00 
Adam Jackson, Kingston, N. Y., 1.00 
Mrs. P. Treadwell,Wheatley,L.I.,1.00 
N. N. Ferguson, Woodruff, S. 0., 25 
J. Adams, Crowder’s Creek, N. C., 25 

S. F. Adams, 25 
T. A. Adams, Gould, 25 
J. S. M. Collins. Greennboro, Ala., 25 

W. A. Pritchard, 
A. L. Harris, 
L. E. Madisou, 
R. D. Jackson, 
E. M. Burrougk, 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

S. M. Avery, Blacksbv rg, S. C., 50 

[MissS. Williams, Belmont, N. C.,- 25 
Miss C. Thompson, Soithpoint, 25 
F. Boger, Begonia, N. 0., 25 
S. M. Brandor, Begonia, N. C., 50 
0. L. Sumner, Southpcint, N. C,, l!00 

25 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

75 
75 
25 
2o 

Stanhope Brandor, " 

Mrs. Callie Duff, Southpoint, 
Ben Duff, 
J. Duff, 
James Wilson, Lowell, 
Rev.S.D.Watkins.R’th jrfdt’n 
Rev. Carpenter, Logar’s store 

Rev.J.R.Britton. 1 

Mrs.M.Husband, Glove rsv'le,N.Y.1.00 
S. Cunningham, Liber ,y Hill, S.C. SO 

SALE OF STAR. 

W. C. Chapman, Carlisle, Pa., 
Rev. J. Gomez, Tuskegee, Ala. 
Mrs. F. Blake, Whitmire, S. C. 

Rev.R.S.Rives, Newborn, N. 0 
Rev. Britton, Logan’s store, 

DONATIONS TO STAR. 

Memphis district couGrence, 
Raleigh district, conference, 
Statesville district conference, 

/?_ y 

$2.80 
50 

1.90: 
56 
25 

1.00 
4.00 
2.35 

Children’s Day C Elections, 

AMOUNTS REPORTED P IOM THE FIFTH 
EDUCATIONAL DISTRICT FROM JUNE 
39th TO SEPT. 6th, BY REV. W. A. 

WALKER. 

KENTUCKY CONFERENCE. 

M. W. Steward, Hanson circuit, $ 1.30 
W. A. Walker, Earling on, 3.15 
I. B. Walker, Greenvillj, 6.43 
T. H. Merriweatlier, Ncrtonvillc cir.-l.00 
R. L. Cherry, Clarksvill e, 3.00 
J. R. Irvin, Bloomfield, 5.00 
C. H. Warers, Lewisbu 'g circuit, 1.97 
Samuel Kh'ox, Gordom iile Uircuit, 5.00 
H. H. Carter, Russellville, 3.00 

George Weathers, Aar< n Run, 3.00 
J. H. Barner, White PI tins circuit, l 33 
J. W. Randolph, Adain ille, 5.00 
A. Nichols, Goose [Creek circuit, 1.35 

J. U. Browder, Columbia, 1.00 
W. T. Hayes, Chaplin c rcuit, 6.59 
G. B. Lynch, Lebanon, 75 
W. W. Dorsey, New Albany, Ind., 3.00 
J. M. Hurt, New Castle 85 
B. Lynch, Jeffersonvilli, Ind., 25 
G. A. Johnson, Beechlaad circuit, 1.00 
J. W. Rice,Bardstown, Ky., 85 
E.D.W. Jones, Jacob-st Tabernacle, 5.15 
R. Seymour, 13tk-st. chirch, 3.00 
A. Mason, 15th-st. chur :h, 1-00 

OHIO'CONFE! 1RNCR. 
T H. Slater, Sewicklej, Pa., 5.00 
A. N. Parker, Franklin Pa., 2.00 

MISSOURI CON] ERENCE. 
D. J. Donokoo, Cliicag), 111., 3.00 

IhmeUcille, Ky. 

Important Notices. 

Notice is hereby given that the West 
Tennessee and Missis sippi conference 
will meet at Coffeevill t, Miss.. Wednes- 
day, Dec. 2, 1896, Rev. J. J. Moore, pas- 
tor. The brethren oi this conference 
will govern themsel ves accordingly. 
Each pastor is urged to lift a liberal 
collection for the supp )rt of conference. 
Collect all moneys spe ‘ified in your cer- 
tificates of appointmen t and do all you 
can to raise the entire amount of genet 
al fund. Come prepcrcd’to subscribe 
and pay for the St ir of Zion and 
Quarterly Review. Cor ference will open 
at noon and immediate ly after the open- 
ing exercises the Lon’s supper will be 
administered. Ministi rs and delegates 
arc urged to be present at the opening. 
The conference Cen enaial exercises 
will be held Friday fr< m 11a. m. to 3 
p. m. and from 8. p. n. to 9:30 p. m. 

Each minister to who n \ subject is as- 

signed will be notifiei in due time. It 
is expected that each lastor will report 
all Centennial mone raised. Let us 

resolve to be second tc no conference ac- 

cording to our membe: s. 

Yours for loci and Zion, 
G. W. 1 Hinton, Bishop. 

The Central Alai am a Conference 
meets on Nov: 18. and the Alabama con. 
ference Nov. 25th, 1806. 

T. A. .Weathington Rec. Secretary. 
The meeting of the Palmetto Annual 

Conference is 'change t from Dec. 4th to 

Dec, 9th, 1890. By oidei of Bishop I. 
,C. Clinton, D. D. 

R. B. Wi liams, Steward. 

All applicants for tli > Siilisbury district 
conference one-half scholarship will 
meet the committee at Livingstone Col- 
lege on the llrst Mon lay in November. 
The appliqants must b t members of our 

A BUOOKT OP ITEMS CULLED 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. 

George Voting, Who Was a Servant 
of Stonewall Jackson and Robert E. 
Lee Is Dead. 

? 

George Young, the body servant ol 
two famous generals, died on the 15th 
at Danbury, Coun. He was a giant in 
stature and had been a familiar figure 
upon the streets of. that city since the 
war. He was born in 18'dO upon a planta- 
tion in Loudon county, Va.,and his Aral 
master was Capt. Stevens Thompson 
Mason, who went to the Mexican war 

and was killed at the battle of Cerro 
Gordo. Mr. Young accompanied his 
•‘master” and was at hie side when he 
died. After the death cf Capt. Mason 
he made his way back to the p'nnta- 
tiou in Virginia. He remained a slave 
in the Mason family until the second 
Seminole war in 1856-58. He wont to 
war again with a brother of his former 
“master” and stayed until peace was 

declared. 
At the outbreak of the civil war Mr. 

Young was the property of an ardent 
Southerner, who presented him to 
Gen. Stonewall Jackson as a body ser- 

vant. His physique and the experi- 
ence he had in the army made him 
valuable. He was with Gen. Jackson 
when ho was killed. After that he con- 

tinued in the service of the Confeder- 
acy for a rbort time. Ho was after- 
ward owned by the Slidell and Lee 
families, both famous in the South, 
and was attached to the headquarters 
of Gen. liobert E. Lee. 

By reason of his great strength 
bo was employed in loading into 
wagons the bodies of officers who had 
been killed or wounded in battle. 
After a battle upon a Southern field 
Mr. Young was engaged in picking up 
the dead when the Union army cap- 
tured him. lie became a Union 
soldier, and’went north at*the olose of 
the war. 

Rev. J. Beatty Howell wrote the fol- 
lowing recently, for the Presbyterian 
Journal: “One of the most touching 
sights I ever saw in Brazil was the fu- 
neral of a man who was born a slave, 
but when he died w as one of the judges 
and a professor in the law school of 
Sao Paulo. His master, w ho was also 
his father, gave him his freedom pa- 
pers on the day that he graduated with 
high honors at the law school. He 
rapidly won a name for himself, not 
only as a jurist, but also as a poet. He 
was received in the best of sooiety, and 
married a white woman. Though he 
was known to say that ‘the three great- 
est enemies of society were slavery, 
monarchy and religion, he never made 
the Protestant missionaries any charge 
for legal services, and always gratuit- 
ously defended those of his own race 

who were unjustly held in bondage, of 
whom there were many at that time. 
He was carried to his grave, a distance 
of some two miles, by the professors of 
the law school, his companions, with 
bared heads, followed*by a procession 
of some 400 students of the law school 
and others, also with bared heads. All 
the stores on the streets along which 
the procession passed were closed and 
the sidewalks were lined with people, 
many of whom were weeping the loss 
of the benefactor who had given them 
their liberty. He was a man whom the 
whole city delighted to honor.” 

The Knoxville (Tenn.) Herald con- 

tributes this nugget: “Colored peo- 
ple, as a whole, make more money 
than any other class of laboring peo- 
ple in our country. But we are a waste- 
ful and extravagant people, spending 
all and more than we make, with ljttle 
thought of tomorrow and what it will 
bring forth. As a rule the colored ser- 

vant, who earns three dollars a week 
as a cook or house-maid will dress 
finer than her white mistress, who is. 
worth thousands of dollars. The col- 
ored hotel waiter, on a salary of five 
dollars a week, will dress finer than 
the capitalist that he waits on and 
serves. We are equally choice in the 
quality and quantity of our food. Is 
it any wonder that suoh extravagance 
makes and keeps us poor and depend- 
ent? Is it any wonder that we are a 

race of consumers and not producers?” 
SixLibe.ian emigrants have re- 

turned filled with the usual tales of 
woe. This is becoming chronic and 
an object lesson should soon be learned. 
President Cheeseman, of Liberia, and 
the missionaries they said, did all they 
could for the unfortunates, but the re- 
turned colonists say, like everybody 
else, they had very little money, no 

food and no work for them. Provis- 
ions of all kinds are so high in Liberia 
that it is almost impossible for the col- 
onists to purchase anything. Flour 
sells wholesale at $15 per barrel. The 
only cheap thing to be had is very bad 
whiskey, which is sold at four cents 
for half a pint: It is brought thereby 
German and English traders, and one 
drink is sufficient to put the most 
peace ful man into a fighting humor. 

Mrs. Mary Church Terrell, president 
of the National Association of Colored 
Women, is conceded to be one of the 
most brilliant writers the race has pro- 
duced in America.. 

North Carolina Industrial Association 
Fair, Raleigh, N. C., November 10-14, 
1896—On account of the above occa- 

sion the Southern Railw ay will sell 

round-trip tickets to Raleigh and return 

at rate of one first-class fare for the 
round-trip, plus 50 cents for one admis- 
ion to the Fair Grounds. Tickets on 

sal^November 9-14, final limit November 
16,1896. Continuous passage in both di- 
sections. Fare from Charlotte, $6.15, 
and from other points in proportion. 

The Supreme Grans Ms 

Brothers»Sisters Grand Union 
by the order of the State Grand 
Master will hold its Extra Session 
at \ 

MAXTOR N. CM NOV. 27 1896 

All the members are requested to 
be present; also the members of > 

the State Grand Lodge. v 

Rst.P. J. Hour**, State Grand Master. 

— my“?s=s= The jury commiffioners of Macon, 
Ga., are evidently Beyond the pale of 
superstitious co a aidt rations. In re- 
vising the jury list for 1896 they placed 
the name of thirteen well known col- 
ored men in the traverse jnry box. To 
oomplete the chain this event happened 
on a Friday. The men chosen nra; 
Peter M. Perkins, Edward H. Prndien, 
Primus Moore, Henry Mitchell J. F. 
Long, W. G. Johnson, P. O. Holt, 
Willis Braswell, J. W. Brooks, John 
Mann, Frank Disson, Howard Hiun- 
lim and Tom Hill. These jurors are 

law-abiding and conservative citizens. 

The G. U. O. of 0. F.’s B. M. C. 
election of officers at Indianapolis re- 

cently resulted as follows: J. T. Need- 
min, of Pennsylvania, grand master; 
C. B. Wilson, of Louisiana, D. G. M.; 
C. H. Brooks, of Kentucky, G. S.; R. 
M. Smith, G. L.; L. L. See, of Geor- 
gia, G. D.; D. A. Clark, of District of 
Columbia, G. D.; B. F. Thornton, of 
Indiana, G. D.; E. H. Morris, of Illi- 
nois, G. D. Next meeting place, St. 
Louis. J. McHenry Jones, of Wheel- 
ing, W. Va., member of Ohio District 
Lodge, delegate to England. 

Joe Walcott, the pugilist of Boston, 
defeated William Quinn (white) in the 
seventeenth round of a glove oontestat 
the Empire A.C., Maspeth, onthel2th. 
The battle from the start was one of 
the swiftest ever seen, and was remark- 
able for the territio punishment re- 

ceived by Quin. In the eighth round 
bo was nearly out, but was saved, by 
the bell. He was knocked down in 
the tenth, and in tho thirteenth was 

sent to the door half a dozen times. 
In the sixteenth he was dropped once 
more and then began to tire. 

Bishop W. R. Derrick, one of the 
most successful politicians in this 
country, as well as ono of the able 
members of the A. M. E. board of 
bishopB is on record in the New York 
Sun as sayiDg that tho Southern Ne- 
groe’s best interests lay in ignoring 
politics. “The race’s moral, intellect- 
ual and material interests,” says he, 
“should first receive earnest atten- 
tion.” 

Methodist writer and particularly 
critics of Wilberforce University, in 
view of Ohio’s comparative freedom 
from race prejudice, are urging the 
abandonment of the college plan and 
the restoration of the school to its jprea- 
tirio glory a^ a theological seminary 
for tho training of preachers, 

-<»>-- 

Miss Rachel Walker has signed a con- 

tract with Mr. Hammerstein, the vaude- 
ville king, to sing in tho principal 
cities of the country. Her engagement 
with Mr. Hammerstein is for twenty- 
five weeks, and at the close sho will re- 
turn to the Paris conservatory to com- 

plete her studies. 

The colored leader (?) who wro te to 
Mr. Hanna (and such a letter has been 
written) that “All the colored papers 
in this country were not worth one 

good white daily," was an ignorant, 
selfish, dog-in-the-manger ingrate, 
and, if possible, should be expelled 
from race membership. 

Lorenzo L. Burke, a prominent 
court stenographer, of Chicago, has 
broken down with nervous prostration, 
the result of over-work. He reported 
the Cronin murder trial and is said to 
have developed a morbidness from 
which he has never recovered. 

Mrs. .peninri wrigntrorter, m. u., 
Indianapolis, Ind., a graduate of the 
Indiana Medical College is one of the 
best equipped and most accomplished 
female doctors in the country. She 
may locate in the East, perhaps Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

A Remand is being made in many 
sections of the country for a reorgani- 
zation of an Afro-American Protective 
League on the lines once proposed by 
T. Thomas Fortune. It is *‘a good 
thing” and ought to be “pushed 
along.” 

The preachers in politics are getting 
it where the chicken got the ax 3 this 
year. The true minister is sticking to 
his legitimate texts and leaving politi- 
cal frothings to the mountebank3 and 
charlatans of the calling, 

Daniel Seals, formerly of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is now a California capitalist 
and real-estate dealer. He is rated 
<he richest Negro west of the Rookies. 

► Prof. Kelley Miller has a wo:k on 

geometry in the press. This will 
rank as a school book with Prof, W. 
S. Scarborough's Greek text book, 

--——- 

Miss Hallie Q, Brown sailod for 
Scotland on October 10th to renew her 
efforts in behalf of the Douglas library, 
Wilberforce University, 

President Cleveland last week for- 
mally received the new Haitien minis- 
ter to the United States, Gen. J. N, 
Ledger. v 

The National Baptist Convention 
meets in Boston next year. 

WOMEN CAMPAIGNERS. 

As Root era They Pot Men Far fa the 
Shade, 

It does not require any extended view 
Into futurity to reveal the tremendous 
possibilities of the new woman fas', com- 

ing presidential campaigns. Already 
her influence Is felt and she Is recognis- 
ed by the leaders of both great parties 
as a most potent factor In the fight. She 
has become an established and Indis- 
pensable feature of the national com 

ventkm, and her services In the galler- 
ies and wherever she can wave her 
handkerchief and show herself to the 
prettiest advantage are appreciated 
and eagerly sought for. “Give me one 
woman,” declared a party leader affil 
organizer at St. Louis, “and ha,re her 
pretty and loaded with the courage of 
her husband’s convictions, and I can 

stampede a convention quicker and 

harder than you could with a hiob of 
paid rooters and eight brass bands. All 
you have to do Is to place her In a con- 

spicuous position, give her the tip when 
you want her to burst out Into sponta- 
neous cheering and wave her but and 
umbrella with that Rrench thing they 
call ‘pretty abandongJT and she will do 
the rest Why, I hire known women 
to rehearse that spontaneous enthusl- 

ahead and spend 

li 
TOPICS FOR SUNDAY, NOV. 8. 

“The Most Interesting Thing I Know About 
Foreign Missions.” Acts xvii. 16-31. 

Nov. 2. The beginning. Acts. xi. 19-26. 
Nov. 3. The first foreign missionaries. Acts 

xiii. 1-13. 
Nov. A Persecution. Acts xiii. 44-52. 
Nov. 5. Stoning. Acts xiv. 1-20. 
Nov. d. In prison. Acts xvi. 16-40. 
Nov. 7. A riot. Acts xix 21-41. 

Scbjptubb Yebsbs.— Matt, xxvil. 18-20; 
Mark xvi. 16-20; Luke xxiv. 46-48; John xv. 
27; Acts i. 8; ii. 32; iii. 16; v. 31. 32; viii. 4, 5. 
26-38; ix. 15, 18; xiii. 2, 3; xvi. 9, 10; xxii. 12- 
15; xxili. 11; xxvi. 15-20; xviil. 30, 31. 

One of the most interesting things that 
can be known about foreign missions is the 
that, wherever the gospel goes the world 
around, it is not content to dwell, as other 
religions are, in harmony with the popular 
belief of the country, but it must have an 
undivided allegiance for itself. It was this 
truth that Paul so foroibly set forth at Ath- 
ens. It sounded strangely to the oareless 
Greeks, accustomed as they were to accept 
every deity of whom they happened to hear, 
and to give it a place in their "Pantheon.”— 
C. E. Hope. 

The oourage to spgak, the bravery to en- 
dure. and the pure unselfishness of It all, 
are found in no other service as In that of 
missions. 
“Where is your heathen brother? From his 

grave 
Near thy own gates or ’neath a foreign sky, 

From the thronged depths of ocean’s morn- 
ing wave, 

His answering blood reproachfully doth 
cry. 

Blood of the soul! can all earth’s fountains 
make 

Thy dark stain disappear? Stewart of God, 
awake.” 

It is a little over 80 years stnoe the East 
India Company placed on record “The send*, 
ing of Christian missionaries into our east- 
ern.possessions is the maddest, most expen- 
sive, most unwarranted project that was 
ever proposed by a lanatio enthusiast.” 
In contrast to this the recent statement of 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, “In my 
judgment, Christian missionaries have done 
more real and lasting good to the people of 
India than all other agoncies combined.” 

I believe that missionaries as a class have 
oliinbed up into more spiritual regions than 
ordinary morta’s inhabit. When they return 
to us periodically to present the cause of 
missions to the home churches, I notice that 
they talk in a different spiritual language. 
It is more fully saturated with faith. Do we 
not need more of this spirit which has char- 
acterized all the great missionaries of the 
cross? O for more of heaven in our daily 
lervice! j 

FAIRY-LIKE IN ITS BEAUTY 

la the Yildlz Palace of the Saltan In 
Constantinople. 

Beautiful beyond description is the 
Yildlz palace of the Sultan In Constan- 
tinople. In treating of It an English 
writer says: Yildlz stands on the sum- 
mit of the highest hill of the capital, 
and here before us lay a large lake or 

; artificial river, covered with caiques 
and boats of all shapes, an electric 
launch among others. The gardens 
sloped to the lake on all sides, the 
lawns as green, the turf as well kept 
as In the best English gardens. Ex- 
quisite shrubs and palms’ were planted 
In every direction, while the flower 
beds were a blaze of color. The air 
was almost heavy with the scent of 
oranga blossom, and gardeners were 

busy at every turn sprinkling the turf, 
even the crisp gravel walks with wa- 
ter, The harem wall, now on our right, 
rose no longer bare, but covered to the 
very top, with yellow and white Bank- 
sla roses, heliotrope, sweet verbena, 
passion flowers, etc. Thousands of 1 

white or silvery gray pigeons—the 
prophet’s bird—flew In and out of a ! 
huge pigeon house, built against the 
walls, half hidden by the creepers, 
and the whole scene was lighted up by 
the brilliant eastern sunlight, in which 
every object stands out so clearly that 
one's sense of distance is almost lost. 
At the end of the lake is a duck de- 
coy, where the Sultan often amuses 

himself with shooting, and far beyond 
this we could catch glimpses of the 
park slopiug away toward the Bos- 
phorus, 

Beyond the pigeon house we entered 
a building consisting of one long room, 
filled with treasures. This is the Sul- 
tan’s private museum. Sere are col- 
lected and beautifully arranged all the 
presents that he has received, as well 
as Innumerable valuable objects that 
belonged to some of his predecessors. 

Free! Free! 

Pastors or anyone interested in organ- 
izing Varick Christian Endeavor Socie- 
ties and desiring blanks for C. E. char 
ters, can receive blanks and leaflets of 
information free by enclosing a two cent 

stanip for postage. 
FOH SALE. 

Beautiful Varick' C. E. pins, solid gold, 
$1.00; silver, 25 cents. Send fi cents 
extra postage. In stationery, our new 
V. 0, E. souvenir is indeed a novelty. V. 
C. E. monograms in gold, just the thing 
for the ladies. We sell 24 sheets of paper 
and 24 envelopes, neatly boxed, net 85 
cents. Postage 10 cents extra. Address 

Rev. J. B, Colbert, Pres. V. C. E., 1114 
Oth St., N. W„ Washington, D. C. 

WINTEBSPHTH’S 
CHILL 

On* Bottle 
BQCtnU 

Breaks The 
Chill. Sold 
Bwttwhw*. 

3S 7**r* 
Steady Sal** 
Guarantees 
ns Vain*. TONIC 

Arthur Pater SCo., LoeMHo, Kjr., Cent Agents. 
NEVER FAILS, 

'Srve 
Faying 
DoctorT 
Bills 
BOTANIC 

BLOOD D,,“ 

THE GREAT REMEDY 
FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES 

flu bun thoroughly totted by em* 

I 

I 

i; 
J I 40 Jnn, mni UM qa 

SCROFULA, ULCERS, ECZEMA, 
i> RHEUMATISM, CATARRH, ERUPTIONS, 

•nd HI uim of EATING, SP8EADING mod 
RUNNING SORES. It I* by for tho bon -tcnta mod 
Mood partner ever offered to the world. Prtee *1 s 
bottle, S bottlei for $6. For eale by dro«liu. 

f k SENT FREE WOITDEHS'ClfotTHM. 
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, 0a. 

Stop at the 

Northern Restaurant, {= 
The only up-to-date restaurantlin 

the city. J. T. SANDERS, Prop. 
220 E. Trade St„ Charlotte, N. C 

Attention I!! zionpre*chers! 
Just published :::: 

ENTENNIAL 
ATEOHISM 

A brief, historical sketch of the A 
M. E. Zion Church to which is add- 
ed a collection of hymns written by 
some of Zion’s most talented lyrists, 
suitable for Centennial Celebrations 
in conferences and churches. 

Price, 5 cents a copy; 50 cents a dozen. 

•.RECEIPT: BOOK 
Each containing 50 General Fund re- 

ceipts and 50 receipts for contribu- 
tions to the annual conference fund 
specially prepared for ministers of 
the A. M. E. Zion Church by Bishop 
C. R. Harris. The stub of each re- 

ceipt has a space for entering the 
amount paid by any member or 
friend every month in the year, thus 
recognizing compliance with the law 
of the church. 

Price, 20 cents each; six for $1.00, by 
nail. Address Mrs. M. E. Harris, Box 
119, Salisbury, N. C. 

lip On sale at the A. M. E. Zi- 
on Publication\House, Yarick 
Memorial Building, 20G S. Col- 
lege St., Charlotte, N. Q. 

LAW SCHOOL. 
On the 1st of September I 

will open a Law School at No. 
223. East Trade St., Charlotte, 
N C. I have been engaged for 
the past ten years ih preparing 
young men for the legal profes- 
sion. -ession, 9 months. Charge 
es moderate. JOHN S. LEARY. 

John S. Leary, Attorney at Law 
So 223 East Trade &t., Room No. 2, 
lecond floor over Queen City Drug 
store. Practice in all the courts. 
(ST* Conveyancing a specialty. 

% IWftfrA ^ i"n A iftnfr *’ 

Blood and Skin Diseases 

AlwaySn n n 

Cured. ® 
■ 

BOTAXIC BI.OOO ISALlil never fails 
to cnre all manner of Blood and Skin dis- 
eases. It i* the great Southern building up 
and purifying Remedy. Aa a tonic it is with- and purifying Remedy. Asa tonic it is w 
out a rival, and absolutely beyond compart 
•on with any otber similar remedy ever of- 
fered to tlio public. It is a certain panacea 
for all ills resulting from impure bipod, or an 

Impoverished condition of tbohumansystem. 
The use of a single bottle will demonstrate 
Its paramount virtues. It makes new, rich 
blood, and possesses almost miraculous heal- 
ing properties. 

«®*Send for free boot of Wonderftal 
Cures. Price, $1.00 per Urge bottle; 
$0.00 for oU bottles. 

For sale by dru; 
and medicine wi“ 

ists; if not -efu! to ns, 
>e sent, freight prepaid. 

on receipt of prico,-— 
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta,Oa. » 

vw^ovvvvve i 

The voters of the country are _ 

vitfed as to the relative merits of 
Gold and Silver money as to the 
result upon both sices. The great 
political storm which is now sweep- 
ing over every State in the mighty Uniou will have ere long subsided. 
It is sincerely hoped that a calm will 
follow which will prove beneficial to 
the great majority, prove beneficial 
to the masses, not tha classes; prove 
beneficial to the laboring people 

The majority have "fixed and de- 
cided an important local question : 
Where is the best place to get the 
best values, the best place to get the 
most goods for the least possible 
money? Borne on the October 
breejes the answer is being promptly wafted from every point of the com- 
pass. 

,The Bee Hive! Tie Bee Hive! 
CHEAPEST STORE IN THE STATE. 
\ Better Goods for Less Money. •Better Quality for Less Profit. Bet- 
ter Values with more Satisfaction, 
wae short look will convince the 
liost skeptical that we must have 
Upderbonghh for it is being clearly 
demonstrated The Bee Hive Un- 
dersells. J. D. COLLINS. 

Ripens Tabules cure flatulence. 
Ripans Tabules cure headache. 
Rlpans Tabules cure bad breath. 
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia. 
Rlpana Tabules cure dizziness. 

WALTERS INSTITUTE.^ 
LoCATEp'WT WILK*W,' ARKANSAS 

Begins its 1st session Septem- 
ber 28t£i, 1896. It offers as 

education to both male and fe- 
male stmjents. Bbard and tub 
tion reasonable ns elsewhere. 
For further information address 
the president, 

Rev.E Ij Washington, Wil- 
mot. Arkansas 
SWEEiy MUSIC 
rersons wiahirijf to g&ntre.^ 
one of the most soul reviv 
ing CENTENNIAL Hym** 
that has yet been written 
—the sung that fired up the 
hearts and set ablaze the 
touls of the General Confer- 
t nee members—s h o u 1 d 
write to 

Da. J-. EL Manley, 
2^? N. Eeus St., Pensacola, ;Fla. 

Prices for the times. 
Six Choice Holiness Booklets, 50c 

S. A. Keen 

i. Carradine 
W. B. Godbey 
M. W. Knapp 

W. B. Godbey 

Salvation Papers 
The Better Way 
Gifts and Graces 
The Double Cure 
Victory ____ 

The Gibeonites, or-S.ns vs. In- 
firmities (Ready O ;t.) B. S. Taylor Six assorted, only 10c each, or postpaid 

an receipt of 50c. Free sample copy of 
2 he Revivalist, published by M. TP. 
Knapp, Cincinnati, Ohio. Address A, 
M. E. Zion Publication House, Charlotte, 
tf. C. 

Hill Font Normal aid industrial Softool 
Under the Care of the Board of 

Home and Foreign Missions of 
New York Yearly Meeting of 
Friends. 
Preparatory, Normal 'Musical,IBiblleal and 

Industrial Departments.;^ corps of competent Instructors. Every effort made to make the 
school a profitable and fleasant homo fqr tho 
students. An opportunity Is now open to 

: eral pupils to earn all or a part ot thelfe 
sos. Board, eto., $0 per month. For cat 
and other information, address 
Frank H. Clark, Prln., Box ^LHlgh 

Scott's Chill an 
* A sure cure, 

why you should 
and fever when 

Scotia dull At 
will cure you. 
refund your mo: 
For sale by 

QUEEN C 
J. L. EAGLES, PH 
’Phone 146 A. 

LIVINGSTONE COLI 
SALISBURY, N, C, 

The Fourteenth Session ol this Institution of Learning, which is under 
the direction and control of the AM E Zion Church in Amor ca, begins oa 

Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, ’95, and closes Aiaril 29, *96. 
It has Four Departments of Instruction: 

1. A Grammar School Course, covering three years, which is preparatory- 
to the Normal Department. 

2. A Normal Course, covering three years, provided for the special train 
ng of teachers and as preparatory to the Classical Department. 

3. A Classical Course covering four years, provided for a thorough train 
iug in arts and sciences, 

4. A Theological Course for tbe training of persons in direct prepara- 
tion for the Christian ministry. _ 

Board, tuition and room reut, $8 00 per month. 

II per session for medical attendance-and about Id per session for 
books, all in advance. For further particulars apply 1) 

Paor. E. Moobe, Livingstone College, idatisb ary, N.C 

FACuerv: 
Rev. W. fl. Golor, A. M., D. D., Preoident, Mental r«] Moral Science «uJ 

Exfgoiif al Theology. 
R Moore, A. M Ph. D., Secretary of Faculty, Greek and Latin.f an 

gusg<* aud Philosophy. 
F A. M,^Treasurer, Natural Sciences and]Mathematics. 
B A. Johnson. A. M., Principal of the Normal Department and Ffnancia 1 

Book-Keeper, English Literature History, Pedagogics and Economics. 

Rev. G.X. Blackwell, A. M., S. T. B., Dean of school of Theology, Hebrew 
Elocution, Encyclopffidia and Practical Theology. 

Miss Victoria Richardson. Principal Preparatory] Depai-tment.j Arithmttic 
Music, Ethics, Writing and Drawing. '* 

> 

Miss Mary A. Lynch, Librarian, Grammar, Geography and Engl ab Co a- 

position. / []•. I x 4 

Miss F. 0. Petty, History, Physiology, Spelling and,Reading. 
Annie C. Tucker, Lady Principal. 


